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Strictly Slushnet
By MARSHALL KUSHNER

Sports Editor .

An Eye For An Eye
The eyes had it when the Nebraska basketball teara nipped the

Oklahoma Sooners last Saturday, 67-6- 6!

Joe Good and Stan Grossman were both playing with bandages
on their cephalics. Both warriors were starters and they were both
used sparingly during the game. Neither started the ball game and

oirDifii(La

ri,iliJ...,i.i,.l.i.ill.lii., both were Instrumental in its outcome.
Good had a new style bandage to protect his

broken noggin. Joe's miraculous feat of stealing
the ball with 27 seconds to go and flipping it to
Hero Matzke was the straw that broke the Soon-
ers lead.

Grossman received a bad out over his left
eye when teammate Bill Cummins accidentally
clipped him with an elbow in practice during
the week before the game.

Grossman was the field-gener- al supreme of
the Sooner attack. Only 5 feet 11 inches tall,
Grossman's fiery play spearheaded the Sooners in
setting up plays and in keeping his Sooner pals
hustling.

League VII
W

Farm House , 6
Beta Theta Pi 6
Beta Sigma Psi 3
Pioneer House 2
Delta Sigma Phi 0

Denominational
w

Newman Club 8
Lutheran Students 6
Baptist House 4
Presby House 3
Methodist House 1
Inter-Varsi- ty (w) 1 (L)

Independent
League Vm

W
Doan Nuts 9
University Aggies 9
Red Guidons 8
Ag Men No. 1 6
Vocational Agr 4
Ag YMCA 3
AGR Scrubs 1

Ag Men No. 2 1
League X

W
Shortys 7
Dorm A Comets 6
NROTC S
Dorm A Stars 5
Nebraska Co-o- p 4
Dorms B-- C , 2
Delta Sigma Pi "B" 0

League XI
W

eet Boys 7
Dental College Frosh 7
Delta Sigma Pi "A" 6
Delta Theta Phi 6
Pill Rollers 4
Alibis 8
Dental College Sophs 2

Grossman

Fraternity 'A'
League I

W
Sigma Phi Epsilon 7
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 6
Delta Tau Delta 5
Sigma Chi 3
iPhi Delta Theta 2
Phi Gamma Delta 1

Theta XI 0
League II

W
Alpha Tau Omega ....... 7
Phi Kappa Psi 6
Sigma Nu 3
Kappa Sigma 3
Delta Upsilon 2
Alpha Gamma Rho ....... 1
Beta Theta Pi 1

League in .
W

Farm House 9
Brown Palace 6
Beta Sigma Psi 6
Pi Kappa Phi , 3
Delta Sigma Phi 2
Acacia 2
Tau Kappa Epsilon . . 2

League IV

Pioneer House 9
jneia 0
Cornhusker Co-o- p 6
zeta Beta Tau 5
Sigma Alpha Mu ......... 3
Norris House , 2
Delta Chi 0

Fraternity 'B'
League V

W
Sigma Chi 7
Phi Gamma Delta . 6
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 3
Phi Delta Theta . .'. 3
Sigma Phi Epsilon 2
Delta Tau Delta 0 71

League XI
W L'

Alpha Gamma Rho 6
Phi Kappa Psi 6 2
Alpha Tau Omega ....... 6 2
Kappa Sigma 2 5
Sigma Nu 2 S

Delta Upsilon 0 7.

Cornhusker
Meets 'Cats,

By GLENN NELSON
Sports Staff Writer

Cohen Upset

In Opening
1--1 Round

Two of the top contenders to
take this year's "

table tennis championship collided
and little Morteza Sohljoo de-
feated last year's champ, Jack
Cohen, in the first round of the
tourney.

Sohljoo took Cohen in the
first game 21-1- 9 in a real thril-
ler and then came back after
trailing 18-1- 2, to defeat the ex-cha-

22-2- 0. The set will prob-
ably go down as one of the
toughest of the tournament.
The field of contestants will

narrow down to 48 by the end of
the week. By that time, all first
round matches must be completed.
A schedule of all matches can be
found in the activities office on
the Student Union first floor.

96 students had originally
signed up to compete in the tourn-
ament, which is a new entrance
record. All deadlines for the
tournament and all instructions
will be found on the publicity
bulletin board found outside the
activity office door.
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UPSET VICTIM Jack Cohen,
winner of list vear's
sity table tennis tournament was
on the losing end of an upset in
the first round of this year's tour
nament

Intersectional rivals on Mis
souri's lusz iootDau calendar in-

clude Maryland, California, South-
ern Methodist and Oklahoma
A&M.

Which Is Quicker?
Perhaps the answer is, "it's just where you see it from." That

is probably the explanation you'd get from Coach Bruca Drake and
Coach Harry Good.

The question to be answered is: "Resolved: That Jim.Buchanan's
basket should not have counted in the last 56 seconds of the Sooner-Oklaho- ma

tilt"
The scene was a screaming Coliseum with over 2,000 partisan

fans screaming in loquacious prayer for a Husker win. Buchanan
drove the length of the floor and was fouled as he approached the
bucket to shoot

The ball weqt up and in and referee Cliff Ofden signalled the
basket good and that Bucky would be the recipient of one gratia
toss.

This writer happened to be parked near Coach Drake when the
whistle blew (and shortly thereafter, so did Drake's top). He was
emphatic in shouting his disapproval and disgust of Ogden's calL

Coach Harry Good could say very little about it He claimed
that from his vantage point U was almost impossible to tell if the
decision was just or not

From where we sat we'd have to sympathize with Coach Drake.
But to us, the roan who appeared to have received the foul was Joe
Good, who was blocking for Buchanan!

I guess this goes to show that it depends upon the angle you'r
looking at it from. I don't blame Coach Good for the optic disad-
vantage!

At any rate, the scant crowd that viewed the action on th
Coliseum maples last Saturday got their money's worth of thrills
and excitement

5ASME 1
League XII

W
Rockets 7

liLillies 5
Bearcats 5
Pluggers 5
Warriors 2
Hawks 1
Ramblers 0

Basketball Statistics
Jim Buchanan went into the

fourth spot in the Big Seven con
rerence scoring race with his 24
point total against the Colorado
Buffs Monday night

Buchanan has now scored a
total of 116 points for. an average
of 16.57 points per game. Buch
anan passed the Iowa State scor-
jn leader, Jim Stange, who was

Monaay niguu
The Big Seven standings as of

Monday evening:
w It

Kansas State 6 0
Kansas .....6 1
Oklahoma 3 4
Missouri 3 4
NEBRASKA 2 5

Coach Ed Weir's cindermenjto :06.9 Saturday. This time also
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led the Nebraska scoring by hit
ting 24 points. Fred Seger was
next in line with 10 points and
Stan Matzke and Willard Fagler
hit eight and nine points respec-
tively.

Art Bunte, sensational freshman
forward, caashed in on 22 points
for Coach "Bebee" Lee's outfit
followed by Gompert with 14 and
Brandon with 10.

The Cornhuskers will travel to
Lawrence, Kansas for their next
conference game with the Univer-
sity of Kansas. The Colorado win
marked the second time theBuffs
defeated Nebraska this year.

They took the Huskers in hand:
at the Big Seven conference tour--
ney and then lost a two point de--
cision to the Cornhuskers in Lin-
coin.

The game was hard-foug- ht,

with four Nebraskans leaving the
game via the foul route. Seger,
Rill --TiMmsfMV MottItp nnrl Paul
Fredstrom all fouled out.
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HUSKER CAG5 TUTOR
Coach od NcbrJt?aI0" found the going a little

asalnst the Colorado Buffs
wnen ney oroppea a wiukh o--

verdict to the rallying Colorado- -
Four Huskers fouled out of

the contest.
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CourtrsT Lincoln Journal.
NUBBINS MENTOR . . . Coach
Tony Sharpe has tutored his Ne-

braska B team to a 6-- 2 record this
year. The Nubbins squad will set
a little rest and take to the maples
once arain on February 25, when
they will tangle with the Iowa
State B team.

NU Nubbins
Plays IS

B Feb. 25
The Nebraska Nubbins basket-

ball team will take a little vaca
tion from cage action until Febru- -;

ary 25. The B team will take on
the Iowa State Nubbins team
February 25 at Ames.

Coach Tony Sharpe's lads
have compiled six wins and two
losses in their first elfht starts.
Both losses were at the hands
of the Nebraska Wesleyaa B
team.
Coach Sharoe had praise for

Gary Renzelman. who potted 19
points in the B team's last game
with Offutt Air Base. "Renzel
man has been coming along good,'
Coach Sharpe said.

Sharpe had a good word for
fhe starting five. "They've all
come a lonr way this year."
Members of the starting five are
Murrr Backhaus. Fat Mallette,
Renzelman, Dave Fahrbach and
Don Muenster.

In the B team's last encounter
with the Cyclone reserve squad,
they won a close 60--59 verdict

Tiie Nubbins squad will finish
off this year's competition with a
game with Kansas State's B team
on March 1 and March 8.

Bob Gorden, Tiger track captain,
has twice won the Big Seven's out-
door high jump crown, tied for
the title indoors in 1950 and
holds Mizzou's freshman and var-
sity records in his specialty.

GOLDENROD
STATIONERY

STORE
215 Mi 14th St.

The Nebraska Cornhuskers
know how it feels to be on the
losing end of a closely fought
battle as they fell to the Colorado
Buffaloes, 67-- 65 at Boulder Mon-
day evening.

. Th Cornhuskers, who had
taken a close 67-6- .6 verdict from
Oklahoma Saturday, ran out of
gas in the second half after build-
ing up a substantial lead during
the earlier part of the fray.

At the end of the first quarter,
the Huskers were leading the Gol-
den Buffs 24-1- 3. Fred Seger had
dumped In nine points 'in the
first 10 minutes of the contest
to lead the Huskers.

The Coloradoans began to put
on the pressure toward the latter
stages of the second quarter and
trailed only 42-3- 6 at the inter-
mission.

The second half was the period
that marked the Husker down-
fall, as the Huskers seemed to
lose their momentum and the Buf-
faloes began hitting the hoop.

The Buffs pulled to a 44-- 43

score at an early point in the
third quarter, but the Huskers
still possessed the scoring punch
to keep them in front. The Ne-
braskans shot their way to a
52-- 48 lead and then traded buck-
ets with their rivals from the
west and led 56-5- 1 going into the
fourth and final canto.

The Buffaloes dumped in seven
points while the Huskers were
handcuffed to only two and the
Buffs were making their bid trall-Jng- by

60-- 58 score.
Then came the great seige! The

score was tied at 60-6- 0 and Fred
Seger momentarily broke the tie
with free throw, only to have
Gompert hit one for the Buffs.

A quick exchange of buckets
and the score was knotted at 63-6- 3.

Then Art Bunte went to work.
Seger fouled the flash freshman
and Bunte calmly dumped two
gratus tosses.

Joe Good then took over and
a lrmtf naec tn --Tim Ru

hit t.n nri ,

Huskers trailed 67-6- 5. With 1:02

minutes remaining, Gompert
fouled Joe Good and the Corn- -
huskers elected to take the baU

Kn,.r-.rf- , f ;,.t
The Scarlet failed to produce

any points and the Buffaloes
stalled out the last 50 seconds of
the game.

Jim "Bucky" Buchanan again

portettes
By DENNY BOHRER
WAA Sports Columnist

The girls tntra-mur- al basket-
ball tournament got under way
l?st night The two first teams to
play were the Chi Omega first
team and the Kappa fourth team.

Tuesday, the Alpha Chi third
team will encounter the Dorm's
second team. Wednesday, the
Trl Delta first team wiU play
the Alpha Chi second team and
Thursday the Alpha Phi s will
encounter the Towne club.
The duckpins tournament will

be finished this week. The Gam-
ma Phi first team plays the Kap-r- a

first team Tuesday: and the
Kappa Delts will play Wilson hall
Wednesday, m the semi-iina- is.

The winners of these two games
will play in the finals Thursday
night

The tiyonts for the Dance
Intramural will start Monday
niht, March 3rd at seven-thirt- y.

The three winning dances will
be presented at the Orchesis
spring- concert held Friday and
Saturday nights of March
twenty-eifht- h and ninth.

Dances will be judged on theme,
Bjiitahilitv of music, costumes, ori
ginality of dancing techniques, and
dance composition.

Dance ideas that have been sug-
gested by Orchesis are the por- -j

trayal of some nortion of these
three holidays: Easter, Fourth of.
July, and Halloween.

Attention Golfers!
AH students of the University

of Nebraska Interested in com-
peting in golf this ear, have
been asked to meet February
IS at 3 p.m. in the N club
room. The N club room is lo-

cated on the second floor of the
Coliseum and all interested
candidates are urged to at-
tend.

! WANT ADS

WHEN TOU WANT RESULTS

USI

DAILY flEBRASKAN

WANT ADS

CASH SATES

N. f Om T. Thra I fmr rum
Wrdt Pf (Dmf bar Vtft

U-- U Mi Jm I.H l.U IM
I M J I N IM ) 1 It

M-- 1 MjlM IU IM ( ass

Include addresses when figure
lag cost

Bring ads to Dally Nebraska
'business officio. Student Uclou,

or maO with oorrect amouisj
and Insertions desired. I

FOR SALE

Ni-K- jlioonomlcra, ervleea.blt trruuporti.-tum- T

I'll aeU. Crib bar man
afternoon,.

LOST A.D FOUND

LOIT Alpha FW Alph Fmurnlty Fin.
".ward. Call Mauru ilrifU alter
p.m.

MISCELLANEOUS

Bay It wliB Flowara to your Valantln.
"r" Tale- -

nn

John Jacobs, Oklahoma's track
coach, met Jim Brewer, North
Texas' 260 - pound shot - putter,
walking to the track before the
North Texas-Oklaho- dual meet

Missouri's football team played
231,710 customers during ten

1951 games.

Iowa State t B
Colorado I

All Games:
Kansas 1C t
Kansas State IS S
Missouri 11 S
Iowa State 7 S
NEBRASKA IS
Oklahoma ..5 12
Colorado S 12
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Morris!

STUDENTS
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Track Squad
Jayhawks
A freshman. Corky Taylor, low

ered the Jayhawk-Wildc- at dual
meet standard in the low hurdles

surpassed school record
in the indoor lows.

The meet marks between the
two Kansas outfits surpassed all
but three Husker performances so
far this year. Nebraska has ior

places in the shot put 60- -

iumo.
Big Paul Gnmm's toss or

the shot put Don Bedker's :07.5
high hurdles mark, and Phil
Heidelk's 6- -1 effort in the high
iuin tetter the Kansas squads'

foan
Kansas established itself as one

of the top contenders, if not the
favorite to win the Big Seven
indoor championship with its
70 to victory over the 'Cats.

The Jayhawks, especially
powerful in the distances, won
eight of the 12 events while set-

ting: three meet records. KU
swept the mile and two-mil- e,

and took first two places in the
.

Wps Santee churned the mile in
4:17.9 to set a Jayhawk standard
in the meet ace two-mil- er Herb
Semrjer turned in a record :o.i
for another meet record, and Art
Dalzell was clocked at 1:56.0 for
record time In the half mile. All
of these distance events top Ne
braska's performances tnis sea
son.

Kansas U. also turned in record--

breaking Jobs in the high
lump, pole vault, high hurdles,
and mile relay, and swept the
shot imt event.

Rnh DiVinnev's :07.7 clocking
in the high sticks is one of the
ht in the conference and comes
Just under Husker Bedker's :u'.o

For the last three years, Mis-

souri's basketball teams have fin-

ished among the nation's ten best
defensive clubs.

3Lain Feature Clock

Esquire: "Manon," 7:24, 9:06.
Varsity: T11 See You In My

Dreams," 1:00,3:08, 5:16 7:24,

932.
State: Tort Osage," 2:13, 4:49,

7:25, 10:01; "Steel Fist," 1:00, 3:36,
6:12, 8:48.

STARTS TODAY

"MANON"
in French with
English Titles

aril

CECIL AUBRY,

The Dream of Pari'

If MOW Union Story mi Om 4,
a aha Who Wrote Aaeertaa'a
Btcraat HIM , miJJB

IDay.. iliomas
0

Now: lvTJ,lT

Q J 1 --S CKCI
PLC
Tyrsawy VohlaS Om

have heavy duties assigned this
week.

The Huskers meet K-St-

Wednesday afternoon and Kansas
Saturday in dual meets In the
field house indoor ovaL

Coach Weir will count on fhe
depth and balance which his
team displayed in defeating
Missouri's power-lade- n thin-ela- ds

on Feb. t to beat the
Wildcats Wednesday.
Four Kansas State men set rec-

ords in the Kansas-K-Sta- te dual
at Manhattan Saturday night
Thane Baker, one of the top Big
Seven sprinters, set meet records
in both the 60-ya- rd dash and the
quarter mile events.

His times of :06.2 in the 60 and
50.1 show that the Huskers will

have plenty of competition in the
sprints.

The broad Jump, Nebraska's
pet event, will be one of the
closest matches in the field
events. Veryl Swttter turned in
a leap of 23-- 2 i Saturday night
as he chalked up a meet record.
This betters Irv Thode's 2S-l- Vi

jump in the Missouri dual by
only a hair.

IS Teams
Face Busy
Weekend

Iowa State winter sports teams
will take part in five events this
week three on home arenas.

Top home contest wiU be to-

night's (Monday) game with the
Big Seven's powerful Kansas
five. The game will start at "29
p.m. and will bo the first home
basketball game to be televised
over Station WOI-T- V.

Clyde Lovellette will be the fea
tured performer for a great Kan
sas five. Lovellette has been tne
top cage scorer in the nation all
year.

Friday the Cyclone Wrestler
face South Dakota State in the
Armory. The meet, which pita
the two schools against each
other In wrestling for the first
tme, will bo set for 7:20 p.m.
The same night the Cyclone

junior varsity basketball team
will play a return engagement
with Simpson at India nola. The
Iowa State reserves won the first
game at Ames, 78-6- 7.

Basketball returns Saturday
night when Creighton invades the
Armory. The two teams battled to
a 57-- 49 Iowa State win at Omaha,

The track team faces Missouri
at Columbia Saturday
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MICROTOMIC

-f- H Absolutely Uniform

DRAINING PENCIL
Abututt unrformrry mm dntwind withe

" tpoU"-ot- ea. bibto tfatati. Famom
fer smooth, tonfwtanflf ImmSl Easily aiitl.
tulthoa bj uli'-a- yt oafrat stamping oa I ,

ua ot aanci. at yoaf campot itwtt A

IF YOO'QE

HE QI3I3?

AO AVEQA6E Sf.lOEIEQ

AHSVJER IS OUER liil
Yrjs, times very dsf
your nos end throat cro
exposed to

O GOOD
YOU'RE BETTER

hiup
PROVED definitely inildtr .-- . . PtOVO

definkelj lest irritating tbaa tssj o&et
leading brand ... PROVE) by oamanding

nose and throat specialists.

EXTRA! ATTENTION AU COLLEGE

VEvery Sunday Erecing over CBS

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE
Presents an Outstanding College Student

Featured with Famous Hollywood Stars .

in the PHILIP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competition
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